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WORLD PHILOSOPHICAL FORUM   
 
            http://wpf-unesco.org/               

http://www.universal-state-of-the-earth.com/  
 APPLICATION  FORM 

Best philosophical ideas educate, consolidate and unite Humanity 

USE/UNO GLOBAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM         
USE/UNO (UNESCO) GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP FOSTERING PROGRAM 

 

"Our times demand a new definition of leadership - global leadership. They demand a new constellation of international 
cooperation - governments, civil society and the private sector, working together for a collective global good." 

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
Speech at World Economic Forum       

Davos, Switzerland (29 Jan 09) 

 

       EARTH XXI CITIZEN & GLOBAL LEADERSHIP                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
HIGHER WORLD STATUS &/or HIGHEST WORLD STATUS 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                      One-time registration fee for the right to become the Earth XXI World Citizen  
                   = 100 Euros (or if EARTH CITIZEN XXI Already - then Aristocrat of the Earth XXI -  
                      (Best of the Best)  = 500 Euros including the cost of the Certificate, Identity card,  
                           later, Decoration and the PASSPORT of the Aristocrat of the Earth-XXI. 

            It must is understood that you have already passed the certification procedure on a                                                             

                   status rank of the "Citizen of the Earth-XXI", have the appropriate Certificate and your                                                                          

   name with personal ID. number is in the LIST of "Citizens of the Earth" on the WPF website 

        If so, then you can transfer the above-mentioned registration fee amount (or PACKAGE DEAL= 600 euros)                                               
                TRANSFER to 

   WPF - UNESCO INDONESIA, - ACCOUNTING   - ROESELINA JANUAR  
             BANK RAKYAT INDONESIA /BRI    0340-01-065856-50-3 
Or Invoice can be sent to you online through PAY-PAL to pay credit card online. 

"I am a citizen, not of Athens, or Greece, "Our objective is to promote a sense of 
but of the World". global citizenship". 

Socrates, 469 BC-399 BC Irina Bokova, 

EARTH XXI (WORLD) CITIZEN 
HIGHER WORLD CIVIL STATUS 

UNESCO ex Director-General. 2013

------One-time------ 
registration fee for 
the right to become 
the Citizen of the 
Earth-XXI.is:----for     
----1/one person---- 
=100 euros including 
the cost of the Civil 
Certificate, Decoration, 
Identity card with the 

 personal  ID number 

of the Citizen of the Earth-XXI of the WORLD PHILOSOPHICAL FORUM 
- Supranational Civil Organization  

 
for 2 - 3 persons (group registration) = 75euros per person;  
for 4 - 5 persons (group registration) = 50 euros per person; 
for 6 - 7 persons (group registration) =  30 euros  per person;  
for 8 - 10 persons (group registration) = 25 euros per person;  

ONE TIME CIVIL TEACHER COMMISION PROGRAM + 50 Euro _____? 
TOTAL =______Euros + CITIZEN/s? ________  Aristocrat XXI?_______Yes/No

             All prices include international transfer fee  
                Or you may pay direct in euro online at 
 https://www.universal-state-of-the-earth.com/earth- citizen-xxi 
PACKAGE DEAL INCLUDES ARISTOCRAT + CITIZENSHIP 

        Supranational Civil Organization 



 
 
 
 
Surname - 
 
Given name(s) - 
 
Country & City of residence - 
 
Date of birth - 
 
Country of birth - 
 
Address of residence - 
 
Present nationality and citizenry - 
 
E-mail address - 
 
Telephone number - 

CIVIL REGISTRATION FORM 
              Required Data 
     Your personal Details: 

 

Company or Organization you are working now - 
 
Civil status and/or Position - 
 
Have you finished a common education? Where and when? - 
 
If you have graduated - what University, or college ? -  
 
Have you passed any studies in a national civic educational system? (if) -   
 
Have you checked the level of your CONSCIOUSNESS on WPF website? 
http://wpf-unesco.org/eng/dem/diage.htm 
  What is your CQ = _____ ?, and MQ = _____? or answered PDF  
(Universal diagnostical program MIRROR of MY SOUL questionnaire)? 
 
Have you learned the MINIMUM of Earth-XXI citizen's knowledge, which every individual on the Earth should 
study for certain ? - (YES or NOT yet ?) - _______________ (included in this email PDF booklet) 
Available at this website link https://www.universal-state-of-the-earth.com/for-your-study 
 
Please, note that you can be inaugurated as the Citizen of the Earth-XXI and receive your Civil Certificate with 
your personal ID number PERSONALLY have you included your ID CARD PHOTO? - ______________ 
 
 
 

                                                        

           Muhammad jeseus chrishna           ♡∞

Muhammad Jeseus Chrishna 

http://wpf-unesco.org/eng/dem/diage.htm
Muhammad Jeseus Chrishna 

https://www.universal-state-of-the-earth.com/for-your-study

